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The House 
At 3 This Afternoon

|| As Hiram Sms k || Prorogue
ESiS5S55525255E^5555il[ROUBLES OF A TELL OF DRINK IN 

HOTELS 0FCIÏÏ
S* M,

* -s “Well,” said Mr. Hi- 
Hombeam to the% ram

Times reporter, “I see 
them fellers up to Fred’- 
icton don’t know yit 
whether we want prohi
bition in Noo Bruns’ick 
or not They’re mighty 
considerate—aint they ?
The ony thing they feel 
that anybody orto cram 
down the throats o’ the 
people is more 
from Quebec. Oh, well, 
we jist got to make the 
best of it—Mister. I 
shouldn’t be su’prised if 
some folks kep’ a record 
o’ that vote layin’ 
around, to look at when 
the next elections come.
The feller' (hat don’t tell 
where he stands then wont hev no walk
over—no, sir. 
know, an’ they aint scairt to ask— 
nuther.”

“And there’s the plebiscite,” said the 
reporter.

“Yes, sir,” said Hiram, “an’ if that 
there gover’ment wants to play the game 
fair they’ll bring it on so’s we kin vote. 
The legislator wouldn’t give us the 
ree-ferendum because we hedn’t voted on 
that there plebiscite. Now it’s up to the 
gover’ment to hold the plebisite so’s 
we kin go back next year an’ make ’em 
give us the ree-ferendum—if them fellers 
up to Ottaway don’t come round an’ 
give the country what it orto hev. Don't 
it beat all how you hev to fight to stop 
drinkin’, an” gamblin’, an’ profiteerin’, 
an’ graft—an’ things like that?”

“They say,” said the reporter, “there 
revival of paganism when Chris- 

Reaction follows

Deadlock Over Dentists’ Registry Act—A Salary
Bills Assented to.

* :

Increasi■ . :■
f £ ■ s

p Fredericton, April 24—(Special)—Pro
rogation of the session of the legisla
ture was fixed for 3 o’clock this after
noon by the announcement of the pre
mier at the close of the morning sit
ting.

:

Gin, Martini, a Collins and 
Whiskey and a Tidy Bill 
for Supper.

mmm
A Matter Before Board in Ot

tawa — Widowed Mothers 
of Soldiers to Testify.

rum

m Around the lobby this morning there 
were rumors of delay over the amend
ment to the dentists’ registry act» and 
intimations that the business of the

English Clergyman Addresses J™ ££* ^“d„eT5 ■£?3*Z 
the Licensed Victuallers.

M
MWI (Canadian Express.)

Montreal, April 24—Evidence was 
given today before the license commis
sion in cases of hotels selling hard liq
uor that policemen in uniform had been 
served with gin and the policemen testi
fied that it was not the first time they 
had been served and that they went in 
only during the hours on which they 
were on duty. They went there on in
struction from their superiors. This 
was in the case of the Corona Hotel» 
where Constable Deroscoe said that he 
and another constable went on the even
ing of April 13 and before having supper 
asked for something to drink and were 
given four drinks of gin, *wo each* 
which they paid $4. They then had 
supper, which cost $16.20.

Constable Lachapelle said that he and 
another officer went to the Corona on 
April 21 and went to a private room 
with two girls. The girls had a Martini 
cocktail and a Collins, while the officers 
had Scotch whiskey. For this round of 
drinks and another round the charge was 
$5. Similar evidence was given in re
gard to other hotels.

XW.:
(Canadian Press.)

Ottawa, April 24—At yesterday after- 
icon’s session of the special committee 
>n pensions and re-establishment, Dr. A. 
>. Inglis of Winnipeg said that he was 
vfused a D. S. C. R- position in Van- 

because the unit officials there

$ Both supporters and opponents of the 
bill have maintained a determined atti
tude, and efforts to reach a compromise 

. . arrangement which were made this
London, April 14—(Canadian Associ- morning faiIed of their purpose. It is

ated Press)—Proposing the toast of the possible that this matter may furnish
imperial forces” at the anniversary festi-. an interesting feature to the proceedings 
val of the licensed victuallers school, this afternoon.
Rev. B. G. Bouchier, vicar of the Hamp- lt was llil6 o’clock this morning by 
stead Garden suburb church, who recent- |.^e j.jme the heavy grist of business 
ly returned from Canada, remarked that transacted yesterday had been put in 
he had been honored with an invitation shape by the officials of the house so
to be present because he had been en- that the morning sitting fixed for 10
trusted to our care—personaUfreedom. o’clock could be commenced. After the

“Prohibition, as I understand it,” add- formalities of opening, the premier in- 
ed Mr. Bochier, “is a determined and troduced a bill to increase the salary of 
considered attempt to attack and de-. the comptroller-general from $2,400 to 
stroy one of the most cherished prin- §3,000.
ciples of free-born people. Surely our yn the recommendation of the pre- 
national character, of which we are mjer the fees on the N. B. Power Com- 
mighty proud, finds its roots in good pany hill promoted by the city and later 
cheer ‘ and convival company. withdrawn were ordered returned.

“Three-quarters of a million brave and The government bill relating to the 
gallant boys and men are lying in sol- Grand Falls Power Company, providing 
diers’ graves. They died for freedom, for expropriation and development by 
and to introduce a measure of this kind the government, was later taken up in 
at a moment wheh we are harassed by committee of the whole. An amend- 
economic and political problems of a nient was introduced to enable the gov- 
magniture the like of which our nation eminent to appoint other persons 
had never known before, is to do the the water power commission or engi- 
dead an intolerable wrong.” neers to report on the project, and it

was fixed that such report should be 
submitted within three months. The 
hill was agreed to without discussion.

Bills to amend the vocational educa
tion act, to increase sheriffs’ fees, to 
amend the act to establish electoral dis
tricts and sub-districts, providing for 
certain minor changes in the counties of 
Charlotte, Gloucester and Northumber
land, the formal supply bills and that 
to increase the comptroller-general’s sal
ary were agreed to.

A new section was substituted for 
that respecting express companies in the 
bill to tax various public corporations. 

_ . . j . .. ^ It provides for taxes on the basis of aWashington, . Afml 24-Go d imports gnm f<)r each ^ in the province,
from England jumped to nearly $38,000,- foiiows: jn ieach city, $100; towns,
OQO during the first ten days in Apri, unincorporated viUages or townsn^^orthe^Tth^L^of1^ Sfr» ^

year less than $12 000,000 was sent bills r^i for the third
Imports AttnjttCT wmMofo' ^e J passed was that providing for

ten day period ^ h in RS firet the increase in the sessional indemnity
exception of Eueador,w^h in ts firet members, the announcement of
shipment to the United States this year, ^ roor,g assent to the bm remov
ed ^ for the ten days aggre- |w/he W*
gated $6,543,402. Exports of silver ex- ^At ^^TaH tte bills refdy for final“SS œsSsrins s
fmmjllconntries were $3,430,738, against ^afternoo^ ^ ^ ^

exports of $7,521,79 . tenant-governor would attend at 3 o’clock
this afternoon to prhrogue the house.

Iz
The wimmin’ll want to

louver
lid not want an outsider. He had been 
recommended, he said, by Sir James Lady Dorothy Cavendish and Capt. Harold MacMillan, who were married«S BmEE z:i vsst
half years overseas- Returning to Can- ment House at Ottawa before they left for England.
Ida he said he found difficulty in get- : 
ting re-established and sought vainly for | 
ü position with the D. S* C. R. and pen
sions board. I

Dr. P. McGibbon of Muskoka remark- 
id that apparently “pull” had something | 
to do with appointments when an out- I 
side unit could override the minister’s 
recommendation.

Colonel Davis said he was finally re- j 
sponsible for all appointments and de
fended the system at present in vogue 
is the best in the interests of efficiency.

On Tuesday it is likely that widowed 1 
mothers of soldiers will be among the ; 
witnesses, and also that other ladies 
will be called in regard to hardships j 
which are said to exist among depend- j 
Snts of deceased soldiers, through the 
present pension regulations._____
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Agreed On Attitude
On The Peace Treaty

T"* FEARS FOR THE 
SAFETY OF CAPT.

was a
tianity was young, 
action. There is always the rebound.

“That’s so, too,” said Hiram. “An’ a 
feller that goes to bed with a hankerin’ 
after another drink aint cured by passin’ 
prohibition durin’ the night. He wants 
a drink jist the same when he wakes up. 
It takes time to grow any kind of a 
crop, Mister, an’ we jist got to go on 
hoein’ an’ fightin’ the bugs—yes, sir. ’

OLD CLOTHES 
LEAGUE FORMED 

AT THE CAPITAL

Report than

Plan to Estimate Amount to 
Be Demanded From Ger
many for Reparation—Pro
ceedings at San Remo Con
ference.

FREED OF CHARGE 
OF MURDER OF 

IRISH SERGEANT TO UNITED STATESCaptain of Peary’s Party 
Thinks Something Wrong 
With Expedition — Nikkel- 
sen Believes Attempt to 
Reach North Pole Is Aban
doned.

FREE AND AT Dublin, April 24—John Madden, 
charged with the murder ot Sergeant 
Brady at Lorry, Tipperary, last Septem
ber,' was acquitted today- The lord 
chief justice expressed approval of the 
verdict. A remarkable demonstration 
followed.

County Tipperary was placed under 
martial law!for several months and mar
kets and faits were forbfdden there tit 
consequence .df this muïjder.

One Idea Is to Secure Emanci
pation From Fashion Dic
tates and “Keeping up With 
the Joneses.”

San Remo, April 24—It was said here 
today that a complete agreement with 
respect to the attitude the Allies shall 
adopt toward Germany in connection 
with carrying out of the peace treaty 
has been reached by Premier Uoyd

Further Conditions in Sen- George and Premier
r ; J The agreement was reached during * 

tence of Former Premier OI conference lasting three and a
France.

V
Ottawa, April 24—The “Old Clothes 

and Overall Economy League," of Ot
tawa came into being last night and the 
first dress parade and practical demon
stration of the earnestness of its mem
bers and sympathizers will take place on 
May 1.

A discussion seemed to indicate that 
the movement to wear old clothes and 
overalls to defeat the high cost of suits 
was no more “fad.” Members of the 
civil service présent expressed the opin
ion that the government employes wohld 
support the idea.

Old clothes were looked upon with 
more favor than overalls. It was also 
made clear that the predominant feeling 
was one “to secure emancipation from 
the dictates of fashion and the fallacies 
of keeping up appearances.”

New York, April 24—rCspt. Robert A* 
Bartlett, who commanded the Roosevelt 

hours between the two premiers. The ^ p ,s succesSfnl dash to the North
w^The^ou" Pole, yesterday expressed fear that some- 

Premier Lloyd George said:—‘Every- thing serious had “gone wrong" with 
Paris, April 24—Joseph Caillanx, who thing ^ most satisfactory. A full agree- the north polar expedition of Captain 

convicted of commerce and cone- ment was reached in substance.” Roald Amundsen, discoverer of the
spondence with the enemy Jhas beenset j ^Membere oftiie ^ ^ just reached Ana-
1ree. He arrived at his home in Pa , tQ discuss the German question dir. He thought Amundsen either has
this morning, accompanied by his and reach an adjustment of points ot jogt his ship or encountered some other
and several frien s. e: re use, °wouid view before taking it up officially. serious mishap, adding that in the nine-
a statement, saying y A consultation between Premiers tegn months the Norwegian explorer had
not be m PaIT. ^ment. five yeare’ Uoyd George and Millerand lasted two travding since he left the White

Three years five years ! hours and was reported to have resulted ^ September, 1918, he should have
forced residence in ;8£wntobe elected .r ^ agrcement on the essential points reached aPpoint between the North Pole 
by the minister o ’ l tt concerning the disarmament, reparation and c chelsukin, on the northeastern
> ears loss of pohtical nghts, the latter. common action by the Allies with Sib . coast, about 700 mUes from the 
clause carrying with it inability to vote to Germany. This agreement, it
„r to hold office, was the sentence im‘ I is Understood, will be submitted to the P Copenhagen> April 24—(By the Asso-
posed on mm. Caillaux’s supreme council tomorrow. ciated Press)—Captain Ejanar Nikkei-

Maître De Mange of M. Ca.llaux s j ^ AUjes are sported to have de- Arctic explorer, said he believed
" rtararunf « tMpZ £h£

îtenn“Sin1Î890. Commenting on thever- Ge^an^orereLut,’Thunder- to ^ s“PPlles “other
diet and sentence in the CaiUaux case authorized to make sug- attemPL
last evening he said: I m grieved that ^?ons on point through represen- 
in the declining days of “^ career1 ^yves who will be called later by the 
have tried to serve justice without find- with, a view to conversations on
ing it” M. Demange is eighty years of ^e/ublert* which are-likely to be held

in Brussels. , , , .___
Tue impression in French circles here 

with regard to the foregoing arrange
ments is distinctly satisfactory.

half WOMEN'S .LEAGUE 
IN TORONTO TO 

FIGHT THE ECL
Toronto, April 24—At a largely at

tended meeting of representatives of 
women’s organizations yesterday after
noon a consumers league was formed to 
combat high prices. The ladies pledged 
themselves not to buy potatoes for a 
month. _____

was

KILLS HIMSELF 
TO MAKE FREE 

HIS BRIDE OF *19 MAN ON THE 
1RES TIES UP 

THE TRAFFIC
Watsenburg, Col., April 24—That his 

nineteen-year-old wife might be free. 
Dr K. L- Clock, fifty-seven years of age, 
killed himself yesterday at Ravenwood, 

here, where he was a mine physi- 
He wrote an explanatory note 

and then drank poison.
Mrs. Clock is attending a Pubelo 

boarding school- They were married a 
year ago. ____________

CARDINAL BEGIN 
MATTER BROUGHT 

UP IN HOUSEWashington, April 24—Attorney-Gen
eral Palmer announced yesterday that 
investigations of alleged fraudulent war 
contracts had “uncovered illegal transac- 
tions involving millions of dollars,” and 
that through prosecutions large sums 
would be saved for the government. It 
is announced that “questionable vouchers Lineman Thinks People Want 
unearthed in one class of contracts alone 
have resulted in the withholding of pay
ments by the government amounting to 
approximately $4,420,000.”

near
clan.

Member Ruled Out of Order, 
However — Yesterday in 
Both Houses at Ottawa.

MAY DO BUSINESS 
IN LIFE INSURANCE 

IN THE DOMINION
London Wool Auction.

London, April 24—At the wool auc
tion sales yesterday, 11,700 bales were 
offered. Prices were firm, except for 
Burry cross breds and inferior merinos, 
which were easy.____________

age.
to Lynch Him and Is With 
Difficulty Got to Earth.ADOS TO COST Ottawa, April 24—Yesterday in the 

commons a lengthy debate took place 
on the clause in the franchise act as to 
the appointment of returning officers and 
Hon. Mr. Fielding’s amendment to said 
clause. Progress was reported at six 
o’clock.

Estimates of the marine department 
were taken up. An item of $1,500,000 
for maintenance and repairs to dominion 
steamers and ice-breakers was carried. 
Two million dollars outlay for another 
ice-breaker for the St. Lawrence river 
was sanctioned.

Mr. Michaud referred to newspaper 
despatches that Cardinal Begin had been 
insulted in New York by a private de
tective. He was proceeding to read a 
newspaper extract when the speaker 
ruled that the question could not prop
erly be raised on the orders of the day. 
In the Senate.

Senator Lougheed informed the cham
ber that the government was not even 
aware of the suggestion that Canada 
should be given a mandate over Ar
menia.

Debate on bills which seek to compel 
merchants dealing in German goods to 
place signs over their doors, was ad 
journed until Wednesday.

The chamber adjourned until Tues
day.

Canadian License Granted to 
the Knights of Columbus 
and Workmen’s Circle.

PLOTS AGAINST
JEWS CHARGED

ST. GEORGE'S DAY 
CELEBRATION BY

N. Y. SOCIETY

\
Mobile, Ala., April 24—A section of 

the city is without electric power and 
several street car lines are disrupted.this 
morning because an unknown but gifted 
acrobat chooses to give an exhibition of 
his skill on the overhead electric light 
and telephone wires of a downtown 
street-

fhe man climbed a pole last night and 
began walking and swinging monkey
like among the wires. Early today he 

still perched on his lofty seat mid- 
way ijetween two poles. The police 
unable to coax him to come down and 
have adopted a policy of watchful wait
ing, after having the current cut off to 
prevent a possible electrocution.

Just before noon the man climbed 
down a pole into the waiting arms of 
the police, and gave his name as Charles 
Saunders, a lineman. He had been on 
his high perch for fourteen hours.

The police say he was crazed with 
narcotics, of which he had partaken at 
intervals while in the air. He said he 
believed the crowds which had gati,<-tti. 
to watch him were bent upon lynching 
him, and he consented to return to the 
ground only after he had been promised 
protection by patrolmen.

Phetfx and
Budapest,, April 24—Charges that the 

Hungarian government is conniving in a
plot for wholesale massacres °* Ottawa, April 24—(Canadian Press)—
and that Jews are tortured and thr Notice is given in the Canada Gazette
into jail without trial are made in tbat a ycense has been issued authoriz- 
communique sent to the peace conference ^ Rnights of Columbus, as a
in Paris by the committee of JevY's“ | fraternal "benefit society, to transact in 
delegations with headquarters in tn Canada the business of life insurance.

After May 1 ü. S. Railways, m Tb^id TSS.VJTKi £
Demand Pre-Payment
American Currency. “

FROMTHESTATES New York, April 24—(By the Cana
dian Press)—A cable message from King 
George praying for world peace was read 
last night at the 134th annual dinner of 
St. George’s Society of New York, at 
the Waldorf-Astoria. There were 350 
members and guests in attendance. Some 
of the guests Came from Canada especial
ly for the occasion.

Telegrams of greeting 
from kindred societies of Montreal, To-

REPORT
ltiued by auth

ority ot the De
partment of Ma
rine and Ftetieriee,
director" 'ïfZtr rento,'‘wtadpSTOttawa, .Halifax^ and

was
were

were received

A. F. HARRISON 
CALLED TO THE 

BAR IN ENGLAND

St. John, as well as from Boston, Balti-in, as wen on v.zz m -
Albany and Charleston, S. C.orological service.

link up work of more, Atoany aiiu —
The speakers included Martin Bur

rell, Canadian minister of customs.
Toasts werh drunk to King George, 

the Prince of Wales, and President Wil
son. Sir Auckland Geddes, British am
bassador to the United States, could not 
attend, as he had not yet been officially 
received by the United States govern
ment.

were sentJtTS&X r1-ways sending goods to Canada that on
and after May 1 all consignments to Toronto, April 24-A representative (Special to The Times.)
Canada must be prepaid m United States centrai co-ordinating body to link up the xIoncton> N. B„ April 24—Recently at 
currency. This means an advance of work 0f the various departments of the Inng Courti London, A. F. Harrison, 
about ten per cent, on all goods imported cburcb w;n be included in the recom- B A _ was ca]led to the bar. He was
from the States to Canada. mandations to be made to the Presby- propose(i by Sir Hugh Fraser, LI* D.,

—— terian General Assembly in Ottawa by a bencher „f tbe Inner Temple, and the
WANT WARSHIPS TO special committee which is preparing a i eminent authority on libel laws. Mr.
Vv r,Ti/-\nT:nTV report on a general re-organization of narrjson was a graduate of Queens Uni-
PROTECT PROPER 1 Y th‘e official dominion of the Presbyterian versity> Oxford. In July, 1915, he was

church. given a commission in the Border Regi
ment and went to India where he served

W.,hWm A,,;. FOR NOHmAU^FOR E’SÆTTK £
miment representatives in Mex Mont., April 24-Senator John-] f Rev William Harrison of Monc-

isyv a? jssrtx* kusks i -»•
“The^requc^Tetom Mazatlan and dential nomination m Monta^ prim- WANTS TO KNOW 
Topolobampo on the Pacific coast and a°vaTlabt ear.y
Fronterra, on the Gulf coast. ^day. Nearliy 200 precincts of the to-

tial 1,500, gave Johnson 6,238 votes, Ma-

ÜX. "m, «XÆS Î-SÏVS;
\Y/TTH AUSTRALIA In the^bsence of a Democratic candi- intends to ask in the commons on Mon-j^,
WITH AU1 KAL1A da^ ^ president, votes were written day for a return showing the total quan- CalgaryP .

Toronto April 24—The possibilities of for Wm q McAdoo, President Wilson, itity in gallons of spirituous liquors lm- Bliinonton
CaTT effiareiL trade relations with ^ Je y Debs, Herbert Hoover, Gov-! ported m Canada during the years 1913, ^ Albcrt .... .

r‘nTf fcï,TSÆiTS «gr **•”*■> *"*• * ïïf'aZMS!2,Æ.‘ÏÏJ5"J,3a?îUthSeCï^ndon 'iLes.'in'an address to the °the1^' --------------- the said imports during the same years, g£. Marie .. 30

Rotarv Club here yesterday. He said ADVOCATES COMPULSORY cTABT DAVT TGHT I Toronto ....
Australia wanted Canada’s pulp, nnd j EDUCATION IN QUEBEC SAVING TOMORROW K'n8ston •"
wanted many manufactured articles,, , . .. rnmn„lsnrv edu- SAvlING lUlviUKKUW. ottawa ........
among them pianos. He said the in-1 Montreal April tfie province of Boston, April 24—Massachusetts and ' Montreal ...
crease in Canadian trade with South cation of ch,'d™L, '"uraed bv Prof J. numerous cities in other New England St. John ........
Africa could be duplicated in the case Quebec was delivered before states were preparing today to enter Halifax ...
of Australia and New Zealand, especially j A. Dale ''i an ad , f th Society of upon a five month period of daylight. St. Johns, Nfid-. 32
in view of the increased shipping f«.U- the• ^frea' brench meet- saving. Timepieces will be moved ahead 1 Detroit ... ............  30
ties bv the Canadian Government Mer- I Chemical Industry at hoar at 2 a. m. tomorrow. New York
chant Marine. mg last night

Synopsis—The disturbance which was 
over the Great Lakes yesterday has 
passed off the New England coast and 
an area of high pressure accompanied by 
rather low temperature is moving across 
northern Ontario. The weather con
tinues unsettled and showery in the 
western provîntes.

Fair and Cool.
Maritime—Southeast shifting to north

west winds, with rain or sleet. Sunday, 
strong northwest winds, fair and cool. 
Sharp frosts at night.

Gulf and North Shore—Northeast to 
northwest gales, with snow or rain. 
Sunday, northwest winds, fine and quite 
cool.

ROYAL DEAD OF
RUSSIA FOUND? In the house last night, an item of 

$18,000 to pay examiners of masters and 
mates was passed with little comment, 
as was one of $12,300 to meet the cost 
of investigations into wrecks. The sum 
of $3,000 to provide for the temporary 
relief of distressed seamen was carried-

OF AMERICANS
Peking, April 24—(By the Associated 

press)—Seven bodies, four of them said 
to be those of members of the Russian 
imperial family, have been brought to 

New England—Fair tonight and Sun- I Peking from Harbin, and were buried in 
dav- cooler tonight with frost; strong the Russian cemetery outside the city, 
northwest winds, diminishing tonight. The whole proceeding was surrounded 

April 24—Temperatures: with the greatest secrecy.
Lowest The bodies are declared to be those 

Highest During of Grand Duke Sergius Michaelovitch, 
8 am. Yesterday. Night. Prince Ivan, husband of Princess Helene, 

daughter of King Peter of Serbia; Prince 
Igor, brother of Prince Ivan; Grand 
Duchess Elizabeth, a sister of the late 

and three servants. It is al- 
killed and their bodies

THE C. P. R. AND
DAYLIGHT SAVING

>
WHAT LIQUOR 

WAS IMPORTED
Toronto,

OF THE MERGER Montreal, April 24—Notification was 
sent out yesterday by the C. P. R. that 
with the coming in of daylight saving 
time in Montreal and other Quebec 
points oh Sunday, this time would be 

Montreal, April 24—In banking circles adopted at headquarters of the company 
, . . , .. ... ~ , and offices throughout the province. C.

here reports are in circulation that Co . Norman naln? secretary of the express
Grant Morden and his associates have assoc;ation, also said that the express 
completed tentative arrangements with companies were adopting the same plan, 
practically all the concerns which will TAKING A
be included in the new big Canadian CHANCE, IS DROWNED
steel merger. It is said that the whole . , .. _T . . r ..deal will be arranged within the next \ uma, Anz., April 24-Lieut. C. F. 
two or three weeks At present a total Bell. U. S. army aviator, was drowned 
capitalization of an amount closer to m the Colorado river on Lhursday n g 
$500,000,000 than $25*189,000 is indi- wW-m he tried to fly.™der 8 brldge Bnd 
cated. ,*®*ane 1 a

CANADA CAN
DO MORE TRADE

3454
4244 40

40 4062
30 3046 Empress, 

leged they 
thrown into a coal mine near Perm. 
Tlie discovery of their remains was said 
to have been made by a commission ap
pointed by Admiral Kolchak last sum-

28 2654 were
3634

36 3056
2426 42-
2852
3538 57 mcr.

36 3654
Quebec Wholesaler Dead.

Quebec, April 24—(Canadian Press) 
—Archibald Miller, a prominent Quebec 
business man, died last night. He was 
president of Whitehead & Turner, Lim
ited, wholesale grocers.

........ 36 3462
3686 62
32.... 36 48
3434 50
3038
4032
4560 67 I
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